
Thank you for your interest in Skinners – revolutionary ultraportable sock shoes.

Composition: 45 % Polypropylene Siltex (Ag+) 
 22 % Viscose 
 22 % Cotton 
 11 % Lycra

Bottom layer: 2 layers of phthalate-free anti-abrasive polymer compound
 country of origin of the material is Sweden

Hand-made: in the super-secret factory in the heart of Europe (EU)
 patented design and technology

Skinners are not a full-time substitute for your regular footwear. Not recommended  
for extreme conditions. For maximizing your comfort and minimizing unwanted odor,  
we recommend to wear thin ankle socks with Skinners. If you suffer from orthopedic prob-
lems, consult your physician before using.

Due to handwork is each pair unique and in terms of appearance might slightly differ.  
Initial crumbling of bottom layer is normal and is caused by surplus material. Product is 
partly cut-resistant / puncture-resistant / weather-proof.

Maintenance: recommended to wash in washing
  bag on gentle cycle at 35 °C/95 F

Production of Skinners is conducted without harming people, animals or the environment. 
Product is vegan and barefoot friendly. For any further questions or information contact us 
at hello@skinners.cc or visit www.skinners.cc.

We believe that Skinners will become your handy companion during all your travels, sports  
and adventures.

Skinners Technologies s.r.o., Brno, CZ, VAT: CZ05019851
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